HELPING BURN VICTIMS WORLDWIDE
1. LONGER FORMAT to email REPORTERS

Instant Burn Recovery Shocks Americans
STOPPING the effects of burn now.... Proof is pouring in as astonished Americans reap the results of calling
in burn cases to medical doctor Joseph at fireburndoctor.com. Pain is gone in minutes... skin back to normal
in record time. No grafting, no scarring, no risk. Free remote intervention is in addition to standard medical
treatment. Call or text on the way to the hospital: 1-818-332-6445, fireburndoctor@aol.com.
"My family and I are freakin out, I burned my hand approx four hours ago and now I am pain free and healing
is well on its way. I am a paramedic and my wife is an ER nurse. We are both speechless in my recovery.
Don't hesitate, this works." JLM, Washington, 12/3/09:
More amazing burn case reports on http://fireburndoctor.com/burn_case_reports.
Instant Burn Recovery protocol requires 5 pieces of information be sent to medical doctor Joseph, WITHIN
30 MINUTES of exposure, to receive IMMEDIATE REMOTE INTERVENTION: NAME at birth, DATE of birth,
PLACE of birth, TIME of burn and, if possible, a PHOTOGRAPH of the person (not the burn).
fireburndoctor@aol.com

1-818-332-6445

www.fireburndoctor.com

This public service announcement contains vital information on the Burn Intervention Project that saves
lives and stops the terrible pain, suffering and disfigurement from burns, using a state-of-the-art process that
heals burns at a phenomenal rate, for FREE, from a distance, with no risk, drastically reducing the need for
expensive medical procedures and proving, for the first time, the existence of a higher power by scientific
tests. Please pass it on. Instant Burn Recovery video.

2. FOR ADVERTS (100+ words) — take out grey words if necessary

Instant Burn Recovery Shocks Americans
"My family and I are freakin out, I burned my hand approx four hours ago and now I am pain free and healing
is well on its way. I am a paramedic and my wife is an ER nurse. We are both speechless in my recovery.
Don't hesitate, this works." JLM, Washington,12/3/09.
No pain, no grafting, no scarring, no risk. Call, text or email medical doctor Joseph, within 30 minutes of
burn, with 5 pieces of information: TIME of burn, NAME at birth, DATE of birth, PLACE of birth of burn victim.
If possible, send a PHOTOGRAPH of the person (not the burn) to: 1-818-332-6445, fireburndoctor@aol.com
STICK THIS PHONE NUMBER EVERYWHERE! In your cell phones, on your refrigerator door, in the car,
on your backpacks, all the places where you'll see it first in an emergency. Tell all the people to do the same.
STOP the effects of burns now -- FREE immediate remote intervention is in addition to standard medical
procedures. Rush when you burn yourself... Rush! www.fireburndoctor.com

3. FORMAT FOR WEBSITE EMAIL FORMS -- short
Subject: Instant Burn Recovery Shocks Americans
STOPPING the effects of burn now.... Proof is pouring in as astonished Americans reap the results of
calling in burn cases to medical doctor Joseph at fireburndoctor.com. Pain is gone in minutes... skin back to
normal in record time. No grafting, no scarring, no risk. Free remote intervention is in addition to standard
medical treatment. Call or text on the way to the hospital: 1-818-332-6445, fireburndoctor@aol.com. On
12/3/09, JLM writes: "My family and I are freakin out, I burned my hand approx four hours ago and now I am
pain free and healing is well on its way. I am a paramedic and my wife is an ER nurse. We are both
speechless in my recovery. Don't hesitate, this works." See more burn case reports on
www.fireburndoctor.com. Contact: Alison McDermott, 818-569-9072, alimcd9@gmail.com.

4. FORMAT FOR WEBSITE EMAIL FORMS -- long
Subject: Instant Burn Recovery Shocks Americans
"My family and I are freakin out. I burned my hand approx hours ago and now I am pain free and healing is
well on its way. I am a paramedic and my wife is an ER nurse. We are both speechless in my recovery.
Don't hesitate, this works." JLM, Washington, 12/3/09.
No pain, No grafting, No scarring, No risk. Call, text or email medical doctor Joseph, within 30 minutes of
the burn, with 5 pieces of information: TIME of burn, NAME at birth, DATE of birth, PLACE of birth of burn
victim. If possible, send a PHOTOGRAPH of the person (not the burn) to: 1-818-332-6445,
fireburndoctor@aol.com.
STICK THIS PHONE NUMBER EVERYWHERE -- 1-818-332-6445 -- in your cell phones, on your refrigerator
door, in the car, on your backpacks, all the places where you'll see it first in an emergency. Tell all the people
to do the same. STOP the effects of burns now. FREE immediate remote intervention is in addition to
standard medical procedures.
RUSH when you burn yourself... Rush! www.fireburndoctor.com
MOTHERS! NO CHILD EVER HAS TO SUFFER THE HORRIBLE EFFECTS OF BURN AGAIN. Just call
fireburndoctor, IMMEDIATELY, and watch what happens. NO COST, NO RISK. Call on your way to the
hospital... Call within first 30 minutes of burn: 1-818-332-6445.
Please pass this on...

5. HELPING BURN VICTIMS WORLDWIDE
Instant Burn Recovery Shocks Americans
STOPPING the effects of burn now.... Proof is pouring in as astonished Americans reap the results of calling
in burn cases to medical doctor Joseph at fireburndoctor.com. Pain is gone in minutes... skin back to normal
in record time. No grafting, no scarring, no risk. Free processing is in addition to standard medical treatment.
Call or text on the way to the hospital: 1-818-332-6445, fireburndoctor@aol.com. JLM writes on 12/4/09:
"My family and I are freakin out, I burned my hand approx four hours ago and now I am pain free and healing
is well on its way. I am a paramedic and my wife is an ER nurse. We are both speechless in my recovery.
Don't hesitate, this works." More reports on www.fireburndoctor.com/burn_case_reports.
Instant Burn Recovery protocol requires 5 pieces of information be sent to medical doctor Joseph, WITHIN
30 MINUTES of exposure, to receive IMMEDIATE remote intervention: NAME at birth, DATE of birth,
PLACE of birth, TIME of burn and, if possible, a PHOTOGRAPH of the person (not the burn).
fireburndoctor@aol.com

1-818-332-6445

www.fireburndoctor.com

This public service announcement contains vital information on the Burn Intervention Project that saves
lives and stops the terrible pain, suffering and disfigurement from burns, using a state-of-the-art process that
heals burns at a phenomenal rate, for FREE, from a distance, with no risk, drastically reducing the need for
expensive medical procedures and proving, for the first time, the existence of a higher power by scientific
tests. Please pass it on. Instant Burn Recovery video.
US Contact: Alison McDermott, 1-818-569-9072, alimcd9@gmail.com

